MCW-250L
DIGITAL HEALTH AND FITNESS CHAIR-WEIGHER
(P.N. 6096, Revision B3, August 2017)
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

• The MCW-250L scale is a Digital Health and Fitness Chair Scale which allows the patients to be weighed while seated.

• The scale has a capacity of 250 kg (550 lb) and readability of 0.1 kg (0.2 lb). It is fast, accurate and simple to use.

• Main features of the scale are:
  
  ➢ Large, clear backlit LCD display
  ➢ Sealed keypad
  ➢ Very simple to use
  ➢ Weighing in Kg and lb
  ➢ Swivel wheels to allow easy movement with foot brake
  ➢ Swivel foot and arm rests
  ➢ Push-button tare
  ➢ Runs from an internal rechargeable battery or using an external power supply adapter
  ➢ HOLD function to lock the display till the operator releases it
  ➢ Automatic turn off to maximise battery life
  ➢ Filters optimised for weighing people
# 2.0 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>MCW-250L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Capacity</td>
<td>250 kg / 550 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Readability</td>
<td>0.1 kg / 0.2 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repeatability</td>
<td>0.2 kg / 0.4 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linearity</td>
<td>0.2 kg / 0.4 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Units of measure</td>
<td>kg, lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Display</td>
<td>LCD with 29mm/ 1.1” digits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall dimension (w x d x h)</td>
<td>650 x 880 x 970 mm / 25.6” x 34.6” x 38.2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment for use</td>
<td>Temperature: 5ºC to 40ºC, 41ºF to 104º F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Humidity :&lt;85% RH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td>Through AC Adapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery</td>
<td>Internal re-chargeable SLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross weight</td>
<td>37.8 kg/ 83.3 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net weight</td>
<td>27.1 kg/ 59.7 lb.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.0 DISPLAY AND KEY DESCRIPTIONS
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### KEYS | FUNCTIONS
---|---
[On/Off] | To turn the scale on or off.
[Hold] | To lock the reading even if the person to be weighed is moving.
[Tare/Zero] | To zero the scale if the display drifts from zero. To tare the scale, if necessary.
[Func] | To set up the parameters. Also used to switch on the backlight.
[kg/ lb] | To toggle the weighing unit between kg and lb.

### DISPLAY | DESCRIPTIONS
---|---
Zero | The arrow above Zero will be displayed when the scale reaches zero.
Stab | To indicate that the weighing result is stable.
Tare | To indicate the scale is tared.
Hold | This indicates the Hold function is enabled.
Ib | To indicate the reading is in lb.
Kg | To indicate the reading is in kg.
▼ | The arrow indicator will point at kg, lb, Hold, Tare, Stab or/and Zero marked below the LCD panel, as on when they are chosen.
AC | When the adapter is connected to recharge the battery, it will show a red indicator.
4.0 SETTING UP THE SCALE

The MCW-250L comes with a chair fitted on the scale platform. There is no assembly necessary, attach the indicator to the bracket, simply plug in the power supply and it is ready for use.

The indicator could be removed from the chair for mounting to the wall or used on a table top. Brackets are available for wall mounting the indicator.

POWER SUPPLY

The scale uses an internal re-chargeable battery. If the external power supply is to be used, plug it into the jack on the indicator.

When the battery is low, a low battery symbol will be displayed in the left of the display. Connect the adapter to recharge the battery.

5.0 WEIGHING

- Place the Scale on an even floor and press the [On/Off] key.

- The instrument performs a self-test after which it is ready for operation. The display will show “0.0” with an arrow symbol, above kg or lb, indicating the last chosen unit.

- The arrow above Stab will be on when the reading is stable.

  o Press the [On/Off] key to switch off the scale. If the scale is not to be used for a long time, the main power switch should be turned off to save the battery life.

- To start weighing, press [On/Off], the scale will show “0.0”.
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• If the scale is still displaying a small weight when there is no load on the platform, it needs to be zeroed. Press the [Tare/Zero] key to zero the display. The arrow above Zero will be on. If the zero display is not achieved then the scale may need to be re-calibrated.

• If the weighing value is to be tared to obtain the net value, press [Tare/Zero] again. The arrow above Tare will be on.

• The person to be weighed can step on to the platform now. The weight will be displayed in Kg or lb depending on the units chosen by the user.

• **Units:** Press the [kg/lb] key for changing the weighing unit to kg or lb. An arrow will indicate towards the chosen unit.

• **Backlight:** The scale has an automatic back-light which is switched on whenever time the scale is in use.

• **Overload display:** When “OF” appears on the display, it shows that the load on the platform is over the maximum capacity. It is necessary to reduce the load otherwise the sensor or the platform may be damaged.

• **Hold Function:** To lock the weighing result, press the [Hold] key. The arrow indicator will point towards Hold and it will show a steady reading even if the person on the platform is moving or goes away from the scale and will not allow the next weighing. To release the function, press [Hold] again.

• Do not press the [On/Off] key if you do not want to weigh as pressing the [On/Off] key will switch the scale to ON.

**Mother and Baby weighing function**

The MDW scale allows users to weigh the mother and then weigh the baby being held in the mother’s arms. To operate the function, have the mother step on the weighing pan and wait for the weight to be stable.

Then press the Tare button. The display should read Zero. Have the mother hold the baby in her arms whilst she stands on the scale. The weight displayed then is the weight of the baby.

The mother can now get off the scale. Press the Tare button to clear the mother’s weight from the memory.
6.0 USER PARAMETERS

6.1 AUTO POWER OFF

Press [Func] and [Tare/Zero] keys at the same time and display will show “t x”.

- t (time)
- x (digit 0-9, total 10 settings)

Press the [Func] key. x will change from 0 to 9.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>X</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>no automatically power off function</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>auto power off after 2 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>auto power off after 4 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>auto power off after 6 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>auto power off after 8 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>auto power off after 10 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>auto power off after 12 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>auto power off after 14 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>auto power off after 16 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>auto power off after 18 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(X is increased by 2 minutes with each change)

When the desired time is displayed, press [Hold] key to confirm. If you wish to set the next parameter, press the [Hold] key and enter the Zero setting. If you don’t wish to continue with the setting, press the [Func] key to return to the weighing function.

6.2 CALIBRATION

6.2.1 ZERO SETTING

Press the [Hold] key to confirm and enter the zero setting mode. When “000000” is displayed, press the [Hold] key to confirm.
6.2.2 CAPACITY SETTING

Press the [Hold] key to enter the calibration. Simply place the calibration mass to set up. Suggested value of the calibration mass is 50kg. However for higher accuracy the calibration mass should be as high as possible, maximum being 250kg. Press the [Func] key to enter the same figures as the calibration mass used. The display will show “000000” when the calibration is complete. Press the [Hold] key to return to weighing function.

While setting use the keys as follows-

- [kg/lb] key : Triangular cursor moves left
- [Tare/Zero] key : Triangular cursor moves right
- [Func] key : for figures setting (1-9)
- [Hold] key : to confirm

7.0 TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

The technical parameters are accessed by opening the scale and hence should be used only by the authorised technicians.

Move the jumper on the main PCB to “KB1” position and turn on the scale when there is no load on the platform. Display will show:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| n 2000   | “n” means: division  
3 settings: ”2000”, ”2500” & ”3000” to choose from. Press [Hold] to confirm. |
| d 1       | “d” means: division value  
3 settings: “d=1”, “d=2” & “d=5” to choose from. Press [Hold] to confirm |
| dp 1      | “dp” means: decimal point  
4 settings for choose from: “0”, ”1”, ”2” & ”3”  
Press [Hold] to confirm and enter to weight setting (all decimal points are lighted up, set the Zero (the platform should be empty). |
| 000000    | All decimal points are grey, small cursors are on, make the maximum capacity setting. Put the mass on the platform and then press the [Hold] key and wait for “END” to be displayed. |
| END       | Lastly, switch the jumper to the original location. |
8.0 ERROR MESSAGES

Err 1
A/D value is too low when full range is calibrated

-OF-
Overload (remove the excess load to avoid damaging the scale)

O-H
The zero point at the zero calibration is out of range (check whether there is something on the platform)

O-L
The zero range is out of range (keep the platform empty when power is on)

P-L
The battery is in low voltage (change the battery)

9.0 WARNING

- Do not jump while sitting on the chair. This may damage the sensor inside.
- Do not move the weighing machine violently and abruptly. Move and put down the weighing chair gently.
- Wipe the stains with soft cloth soaked with detergent and to dry with soft cloth. Do not use organic solutions and hot water to wipe any stains.
- Keep the weighing chair in a dry and clean environment. Do not expose it to the outdoors or use it in locations near fire, under direct sunshine or with high temperature.
- The [On/Off] key on the screen board only switches off the screen power instead of the entire power to the weighing machine. Therefore, it is necessary to switch off the main power supply when the weighing machine is not in use for a long time. Otherwise the battery may be damaged as a result of being over-discharged.
WARRANTY STATEMENT

Adam Equipment offers Limited Warranty (Parts and Labour) for any components that fail due to defects in materials or workmanship. Warranty starts from the date of delivery.

During the warranty period, should any repairs be necessary, the purchaser must inform its supplier or Adam Equipment Company. The company or its authorised Technician reserves the right to repair or replace the components at any of its workshops at no additional cost, depending on the severity of the problems. However, any freight involved in sending the faulty units or parts to the Service Centre should be borne by the purchaser.

The warranty will cease to operate if the equipment is not returned in the original packaging and with correct documentation for a claim to be processed. All claims are at the sole discretion of Adam Equipment.

This warranty does not cover equipment where defects or poor performance is due to misuse, accidental damage, exposure to radioactive or corrosive materials, negligence, faulty installation, unauthorised modifications or attempted repair, or failure to observe the requirements and recommendations as given in this User Manual.

This product may include a rechargeable battery that is designed to be removed and replaced by the user. Adam Equipment warrants that it will provide a replacement battery if the battery manifests a defect in materials or workmanship during the initial period of use of the product in which the battery is installed.

As with all batteries, the maximum capacity of any battery included in the product will decrease with time or use, and battery cycle life will vary depending on product model, configuration, features, use, and power management settings. A decrease in maximum battery capacity or battery cycle life is not a defect in materials or workmanship, and is not covered by this Limited Warranty.

Repairs carried out under the warranty do not extend the warranty period. Components removed during warranty repairs become company property.

The statutory rights of the purchaser are not affected by this warranty. The terms of this warranty is governed by the UK law. For complete details on Warranty Information, see the terms and conditions of sale available on our web-site.
This device may not be disposed of in domestic waste. This also applies to countries outside the EU, per their specific requirements. Disposal of batteries (if fitted) must conform to local laws and restrictions.

Cet appareil ne peut être éliminé avec les déchets ménagers. L’élimination de la batterie doit être effectuée conformément aux lois et restrictions locales.

Dieses Gerät nicht mit dem Hausmüll entsorgt.

Dispositivo no puede ser desechado junto con los residuos domésticos

Dispositivo non può essere smaltito nei rifiuti domestici.

FCC / IC CLASS A DIGITAL DEVICE EMC VERIFICATION STATEMENT

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class A digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC rules and Canadian ICES-003/NMB-003 regulation. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference when the equipment is operated in a commercial environment. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instruction manual, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. Operation of this equipment in a residential area is likely to cause harmful interference in which case the user will be required to correct the interference at his own expense.

CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65 - MANDATORY STATEMENT

WARNING: This product includes a sealed lead-acid battery which contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm.

Adam Equipment products have been tested with, and are always supplied with mains power adaptors which meet all legal requirements for the intended country or region of operation, including electrical safety, interference and energy efficiency. As we often update adaptor products to meet changing legislation it is not possible to refer to the exact model in this manual. Please contact us if you need specifications or safety information for your particular item. Do not attempt to connect or use an adaptor not supplied by us.
ADAM EQUIPMENT is an ISO 9001:2008 certified global company with more than 40 years’ experience in the production and sale of electronic weighing equipment. Adam products are predominantly designed for the Laboratory, Educational, Medical, retail and Industrial Segments. The product range can be described as follows:

- Analytical and Precision Balances
- Compact and Portable Balances
- High Capacity Balances
- Moisture analysers / balances
- Mechanical Scales
- Counting Scales
- Digital Weighing/Check-weighing Scales
- High performance Platform Scales
- Crane scales
- Medical Scales
- Retail Scales for Price computing

For a complete listing of all Adam products visit our website at www.adamequipment.com